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Hope College, Holland, Mich, May 20 1931

Volume XLIV

Harold De Windt
Places First in
Raven Contest

MRS. DYKHUISEN SPEAKS —
AT Y. M. MOTHERS MEETING

TULIP TIME FESTIVAL SPIRIT
PERVADES CITY AND CAMPUS

Number 9
EMERSONIANS HOLD
PRE-BANQUET STAG

"Y" Cabinets Hold
Annual Retreat
at Eagle Crest

The College Y. M. C. A. had the
On Thursday evening, the Emergreat privilege of having Mrs. H.
sonians gathered at the First ReDykhuisen as the speaker on Tuesformed Church of this city for a
presenting baskets of flowers.
day, May 12, 1931. Mrs. Dykhuisen
The cooks
Saturday evening at 7:00 a band pre-banquet dinner.
THEODORE SCHAAP AND
spoke about the appreciation of our
BUSINESS TRANSACTION
served
generous
portions
of chopconcert was given in Centennial
CHRISTIAN WALVOORD
Mothers. If anyone left the meetMADE ENJOYABLE BY '
Park by the bands of the neighbor- suey and it did not take the jovial
PLACE NEXT
ing without gaining something, he
CAMP PLEASURES
ing high school organizations under group long to make the food disapneeds the sympathy of the entire
pear from the plates. A f t e r the I N T E R E S T I N G
CLOSELY CONTESTED
the direction of Eugene Heeter.
student group. The speaker extables had been cleared ,the^fel|
The
feature
of
Sunday's
show
DISCUSSIONS
Winner Receives $30 in Money plained from a mother's standpoint, VARIED PROGRAM BEING CARows
gathered about the piano and
waa the singing of Dutch Psalms
just the way a mother feels over
and Right to Represent
RIED O l i r DURING
in the Hope Memorial Chapel at joined in some peppy singing. The
Campus Problems Studied and
the things her son does or does not
Hope in Oratory
THIS WEEK
singing featured the Double Quar4
P.
M.
under
the
direction
of
Prof.
Many Suggestions Offered
do. All during the talk, the room
tet of the Fireman's Chorus, the
J.
B.
Nykerk
with
Prof.
Curtis
W.
Last Wednesday eveninf? wit- was exceedingly quiet.
/
Flower Show and Musical
Snow at the organ. John Muilen- Senior and Freshman Choruses, and
Last Saturday, May 16, thfTY.M.
nessed one of the most interesting
Mr. Gerald Huenink opened the
a duet by Harry Ver Straat and and Y.W. cabinets held their annual
Events Draw Record
burg
also
favored
with
a
trombone
Raven Oratorical Contests that meeting by leading the men in the
Harold Klaasen.
After the new retreat. On this occasion they "resolo.
Attendance
have taken place in recent Hope singing of the opening hymns. Mr.
house committee made its report, treated" back to nature and found
The
Holland
Civit
Chorus
prehistory. Harold De Windt of Grand Howard Shade read the scripture.
"May Time is Tulip Time in Hol- sented Haydn's "Spring" at 8:15 the group settled down to the main lodging in Mooi's cottage at Eagle
Rapids, won first place, which en- After a season of sentence prayers,
land."
P. M. Monday in Hope Memorial feature of the evening, the Frosh Crest. At nine fifteen the group
titles him to a cash award of thirty Mr. Victor Maxam played a cornet
Holland's second annual tulip Chapel with Mrs. J. E. Telling, Trial. The Judge, Harry Ver Strat, was found comfortably arranged,
dollars and the honor of represent- solo, entitled "Largo" by Handel.
time festival was formally opened Andrew Sessink, and Walter Groth, the Clerk, Jacob Juist, and the ready for business. A free-for-all
ing Hope College in the Michigan
Friday when the doors of the Ma- as soloists, Mrs. Esther Snow and Prosecuting
Attorney,
William discussion led by the Y.M. presiOratorical League contests next
sonic Temple were thrown open to Miss Sarah Lacey as accompanists Clough played the leading roles in dent, Mr. Walvoord, was in order,
spring. Theodore Schaap of the
the public for inspection of the and Prof. Snow directing.
the unique comedy. After the Trial and, as is true when any wideJunior Class took second place with
flower show. The main auditorium
the
whole society went to inspect awake group of fellows and girls
Featuring
Tuesday
was
a
recital
his oration, "The Barmacide of the
in the Temple has been transformed by the music pupils of Hope Col- the new home of t^he Emersonians. get together, things were said and
Bars," and Christian Walvoord, a
o—
into a magnificent home garden lege, Mrs. W. J. Fenton directing,
done.
Prof. Hinkamp and Miss
member of the Freshman Class,
with tulips predominating. This and a concert by the American LeRoss, who acted as chaperones,
was given third place. His oration
WILL HOLD OUTSTANDING
show is opened daily to the public gion Band in Centennial Park.
joined in and had many helpful
was on the subject "Safeguards of
LITERARY WORKS OF
from 9:30 A. M. to 9 P. M. free of
Today
the
Holland
First
Civic
suggestions
to offer.
Democracy." The three other conSTUDENTS
admission.
Symphony
Orchestra,
under
the
diCampus
problems
of every natestants in this close trial were Ray
Although the show did not open rection of Eugene Heeter, leader
ture
were
discussed
and recomSchaap, who spoke on "Career;"
Save, borrow or steal a quarter; until Friday, a street cleaning and organizer, will be heard at 8:30
mendations in certain departments
Clark Poling, whose oration was
for "Pegasus Pony" will be on sale "stunt" arranged by Charles A. o'clock in Carnegie Hall.
entitled "And Orpheus Played,"
ARE GUESTS OF DR, DIMNENT are soon to be made. Every memthe first of qext week. It comes out Gross, Secretary of the Chamber of
Through the courtesy of the Holber of each cabinet has gone on
and Wallace Ferguson, who spoke
CHAPEL CHOIR GIVES
in a cover that will speak for itself. Commerce, was staged Thursday land Musicians' Club, William Milrecord, in order to prevent as much
on "America for Americans."
PROGRAM
And the contents anxiously awaits morning at ten o'clock. A block of ler, tenor, will appear Thursday,
as possible of this so called "cribMr. DeWindt delivered his orathe judgment of the students. Of Kighth street was roped off and a May 21, at 8:15 in Carnegie Hall.
bing" in exams, pledging "to
tion, "In the Crucible," with a
course everything will not meet group of citizens in orange jackets, The Holland High School Band
Principal
McKinley
of
Michigan
neither
give nor receive aid." The
mastery of style, diction and conwith approval; which is most nat- wide blue trousers and wooden will play in Centennial Park Fri- State Teachers' College a t Ypsiproblems of chapel, faculty-student
trol. He dicussed the imminent
ural with such a publication. You shoes, headed by Dick Boter, day evening, and on Saturday a anti was the main speaker at the relations, society relations. Prayer
problem of prohibition enforcemay not like some of the stories; marched down the street following golf tournament will be held at the Michigan Authors' Association din- Week, Freshman Week, Y-recepment and proved conclusively that
you may think a few of the poems a huge sprinkling wagon and ex- Holland Country Club. A student's ner held at the Warm Friend Tav- tions, all had their turn in the genthe experiment is well worth conridicuous; and you may disagree ercised large cleaning brushes. organ recital will feature Sunday, ern last Saturday night. Mrs. Hulz eral discussions.
tinued and strengthened effort. Mr.
with some of the expositions; Preceding them was a group of May 24, the recital J o begin at 4 of Grand Rapids also addressed the
But, to be sure, that isn't all that
De Windt shows signs of being a
but you will admit that the work is high school girls wearing Dutch o'clock at Hope Memorial Chapel. group on the subject "Impressions happened. The general discussions
prize-winning orator for next year,
representative of the student writ- costumes, who scattered scouring
The final feature of the show will of Europe."
and meetings were interspersed
and it will be with the keenest ining. Criticism is welcome. It is powder along the way. Parading be the production of "Oh Doctor,"
Three
members
of
Hope's
faculty
with moments of recreation, and
terest that the student body will
what the "Pony" needs. The more up and down the sidewalk were a by the Holland High School Glee are members of this association. what's more — we found that therewatch his progress.
students that become interested score of children clad in the cos- Clubs, which will be given May 26, They are Dr. Nykerk, Mrs. Durfee,
really are some Hope girls who can
A fair sized crowd was present
and encouraged the better pros- tume of The Netherlands, some dis- 27, and 28 in the high school audi- and Dr. Dimnent. Dr. Dimnent inprovide an excellent dinner for as
at the contest, but it was an interpects for next year's booklet. How- playing their wares in casts, others torium.
vited as his guests the remaining hungry a group as that. Laurena
ested and attentive audience. The
ever, there are sure to be some
members of the faculty and their Hollebrands acted as chief cook,
faculty members who served as
pieces of writing in the book which
wives.
and Christy Walvoord showed that
judges were Miss Boyd, Mr. Rayyou will like.
Proceeding
the
dinner,
a
musical
he too knew something about food
mond, Mr. Ritter, Mr. Winter, and
Most of the students will be inprogram
was
presented
in
the
Hope
other than stowing it away. A
Mr. Hinkamp.
terested in two new college songs
o—
Memorial Chapel by members of the baseball game in which all particiwhich will appear for the first time
college. The program featured the pated was the feature of the rein the pages of the "Pony." One
chapel choir, and organ numbers by creation period of the afternoon.
of them is a catchy march and the
Professor Snow. The complete list The camp-fire supper with it usual
other is a beautiful Alma Mater
of
the musical numbers follows:
flavor occupied the group just as
TRAVELING SECRETARY OF
T H R E E JUNIORS AND ONE
song. Both of these pieces will be
Carillon
Recital
the
sun was setting. The special
REFORMED CHURCH
SOPHOMORE HAVE
sung at different occasions and the
guest
of the evening was the Rev.
McLean Memorial Chimes
MISSIONS
possession of a copy will be convenENTERED
"Long,
Long
Ago"
Hoff from High Bridge, New JerSING IN REV. DE YOUNG'S
ient. The need of a snappy march
The
Student
Volunteer
Band
and
"Daily,
Daily
Sing
to
Mary"
sey,
who gave a very inspiring adCHURCH. YOUNG LADIES
The Women's Oratorical Contest the Divinity Guild met jointly on
here at Hope, has long been felt
dress to the group as they sat about
"Believe
Me,
If
A1
those
EndearSERVE EATS
and it is very probable that the will be held this Thursday, May Moqday afternoon. May 11th, in a
the glowing embers of the camping Young Charms"
fire.
21st, at three o'clock. The place round table discussion with Miss
new composition will be liked.
"Auld Lang Syne"
Friday night. May 15, the Men's
As the group broke up, everyThe success of "Pegasus Pony" has not been definitely decided, but Sue Weddell, a traveling secretary
"Hope College Song"
Glee Club of Hope College gave a
one present felt that the day had
rests entirely with the student it will be announced as soon as a for the foreign anu domestic misbeen ideal, that each one had
Memorial Chapel Organ—"In
concert in the church of Rev. De
body. Though it is possible to suitable room can be found. Those sion boards of the Reformed
gained
something other than the
Young, in Kalamazoo. The boys
Thee Is Gladness"
Bach
mere transaction of Y. business.
finance such a book by outside con- who have thus far entered the con- Church.
Chapel Choir
went in private cars, and some had
o
tributions, if the students withhold test are Lois Marsilje, Edith CunnaThe speaker very ably presented
the suspicion (so they said) that
Crucifixus"
Lotti
their interest and support, the gin, and Laurena Hollebrands of some of the great world problems
they looked like colored folks "when
"Praise Ye the Name of the
"Pony" misses its purpose. The the Junior Class, and Louise Kieft in their relation to the spread of
they finally got over the dusty "Bee 4,
^rd"
Ivanoff
Pony'' is here to stimulate Student of (he Sophomore Class. Let's the gospel of Christ, and sought to
VocaNJolo
Line."
Creative writing. Any student can have a big crowd to encourage rationalize with the students the
The church was well filled with
"Raindrops Falling"
Mowry
submit material. And the contribu- them to do their best, for the win- underlying causes for the present
people from Rev. De Young's
•Mr. Vander Werf
ters are anxious for student criti- ner of the contest will be the col- spirit of lethargy apparent in the
church, as well as others. We saw
Memorial Chapel Organ
cism. Those who are more immedi- lege orator for next year in the attitude of the home church toward
WILL SING AT CENTRAL REthe smiling face of Miss Iva Clerk
"Flight of the Bumble Bee"....
ately interested in the booklet be- Women's division of the Michigan this important function and to work i
FORMED CHURCH,
there — she is an enthusiast over
—
Rimsky-Korsakow
lieve that it can develop into a very Oratorical League.
GRAND RAPIDS
(Continued
on
Laat
Page;
the club, and is seen everywhere.
"A Cyprian Idyll"
JStoughton
worthwhile college activity.
It
o
Although
Freshman
Kruizenga
"Canyon Walls'*
.Clokey
Tomorrow evening the Women's
gives a great deal of satisfaction to
thought it was a punk concert, SeChapel Choir
and
Men's Glee Clubs will trek to
any contributor and it has aready
nior Dykhuizen said one should
"Beautiful
Saviour
"Christiansen
Grand
Rapids where they will give
proven itself good advertising for
always look on the bright side of
"Hosanna"
.Soderman
a
joint
concert at the Central ReHope.
life;—he called it a success—we
Organ
and
Piano
formed
Church.
Announcement of where the
won't quarrel.
"Scherzo"
Cokey
The concert is being sponsored by
•books will be sold will be made latPRESENT BELGIAN CLAIMS AT Those Participating—
The program was very well reFACULTY
MEMBERS
WILL
the Hope Alumni of Grand Rapids
er. Watch for the "Pony."
ceived, and afterwards, a delicious
CONFERENCE
IN
CHICAGO
*
The
Chape
Choir
and
will consist of selected numHONOR
RETIRING
o
lunch of.salad, blue and orange
bers
by each dub together with
Miss
Hazel
Paalman,
contralto
Several high school boys from St.
PRESIDENT
Last Monday and Tuesday sevsandwiches, coffee and dessert was
solos
by Jeannette Herman, Hazel
Mr.
Lester
Vander
Werf,
Tenor
Johns, playing in the band concert
eral of the Hope students represerved by the young ladies of the
Mrs. Esther SnoW, Pianist
Paalman,
Xester Vander Werf,
Saturday ni(fht as part of the Tulip
On Monday, the 25th of May, a sented the college at the Model
Mr. W. Curtis Snow, Organist.
church. The two sisters of "Dick"
John
Muilenburg
and readings by
Time Festival, stayed at the Knick banquet is to be given by the memLeague of Nations, Conference,
Neissink took prominent part in
Harold
De
Windt.
House.
EMERSONIANS ACQUIRE
bers of the faculty in honor of Dr. This conference was held in Chithis part of the program.
Both clubs, under the able direco—
A NEW HOME
Dimnent and in appreciation of his cago under the supervision of the
After the social hour was
Miss Thelma Vroom's family
tion of Mrs. W. J. Fenton have had
"washed up" (the boys did dishes) visited her over the week-end. They splendid services to the college. University of Chicago, Those who J The Emersonian Society have a most successful season this year
The banquet is to be held at the attended were Ruth Geerlings, Eu- been exceedingly fortunate in acwe started on our merry way homeand it is hoped that at their final
in
e v e n U of
Weel<
ward, »nd some of the boys" had so 1 ^
Warm FViend Tavern. Mrs. T. nice Hyma, Lucille Walvoord, quiring* the building on the southwh e ,n town
concert tomorrow evening the pemuch spirit left that they sang for
"
Welmers is in charge of all the Harold Boone, Cathrinus Nettinga, west corner of River and Twelfth
cuniary returns will be sufficient to
the gins awhile, at the Dorm. As
Miss Vivian Veldman's family arrangements for the dinner. The Harold Bellingham, and J. Coert Streets for its new home.
The be able to show Mrs. Fenton our
one of the boys put it "Sorry we
spent the week-end with her. Miss other guests of honor will be Dr. Rylaarsdam. These students pre- building has been completely redecCan't go Again Next Week."
Veldman's
home is in Grand Rap- and Mrs. Biennolt and Mrs. Dyk- sented tha claims and problems of orated by the owner. The Emerson- appreciation for her untiring efforts
The next concert will be in Grand
ians will occupy* the new home after to develope the clubs to their presRapidB, Thursday, May 21.
ids, Michigan.
huizen.
Belgium.
June 1, 1981.
ent commendable state of efficiency.

Visitors Crowd
City to Witness
Tulip Display

Pegasus Pony
Will Appear
Tuesday

Entire Faculty
Attends Dinner
of Authors'Assoc.

-

Kazoo Concert
by Glee Club is
Well Received

Women s' Finals
Volunteers and
in Oratory Take Guild Meet With
Place Tomorrow Miss Sue Weddell

Joint Concert
to Finish Glee
Club Season

Dr. Dimnent to be Model League
Draws Hopeites
Feted at Dinner
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Ohio State university is now under
way.
e

»

STAFF
Editor
Ivan C. Johnson
AisocUte Editors
Karri Zegerius, Clark Poling, John Somsen
Head Reporter
Joan Walvoord
Sports
Watson Spoelstra, Herbert Marsilje
Humor.
Myron Leenhouts, William Austin
Sororities
Bernice Mollema
Fraternities
.Bob Freeman
Campus News...Vivian Behrman
Reporters: Marie Verduin, Edith De Young, Julia Hondelink, Preston
Van Kolken, Christian Walvoord, Mayford Ross, Carol Norlin, Lois
De Pree, Jean Bosman, Virginia Coster, Maggie Kole, Harold Ringeiroldus. Ruby Aiken, Katherine Ives, Alma Plaake, Martha Van
den Berg, Lillian Sabo, Ethel Leetsm^,

e

e

.

•

The latest fad for co-eds at the
University of California is turtle
racing. The races are run over a
hundred yard track, and require
almost an hour to finish.
*

•

e

A pie-eating contest between fraternities and sororities at the University of Denver was recorded by
the Fox Movietone films.
•

»

»

According to police at Boston
university, co-eds cause more
trouble than men.
*

*

A PARADISE FOR STUDENTS
I T S A FACT

Student publications at Ohio
State University showed a profit of
over $10,000 last year. As a result
the editor and business manager
each received $2,000 salary.
•

•

•

Alethea — On Friday evening,
May 15, the Alethea literary society
met in their room for a regular
meeting. The meeting was opened
by the president, and was followed
by group singing led by Alethean
Schuppert. Devotions were conducted by Alethean Lillian Smies.
The secretary called the roll and
read the minutes of the two previous meetings. These were accepted. Business meeting for banquet
plans was the feature of the evening. After it the meeting was
adjourned.

•

. BUSINESS STAFF
This year's freshman class at the
Business Manager. —
Melvln F. Dole University of Pittsburgh broke a
Assistant Business Manager
Harold Ringenoldus tradition that was 143 years old by
Assistants ...Lois Ketel, Edith De Young, Vivian Behrman, John Cotts having a class dance.
£
I
» • •
At Brigham Young University,
instead of the ordinary way of tapping the partne? of the girl you
wish to dance with, the "cut in'*
merely gives the "cut out" a large
yellow lemon and dances away with
the fair one.

A f t e r forcing our way
through Centennial Park last
Sunday afternoon, we realized
with particular keenness how
fortunate we are to live in the
midst of so much beauty, and
for the opportunity to see the
flower displays without traveling miles in a traffic jam and
then to view them through an
aperture in the crowd or between some one's legs. Holland
may boast of being the cleanest and prettiest city within a
radius of many miles, and
Hope students may well appreciate the ideal environment
of their college. The love of
nature and all things beautiful
which is so prominent in our
Hope student's make-up, may
be directly traced to the inspiration of our surroundings.
We are living in a paradise for
students. Drink at the spring
of beauty while you may!

30B

e

A flying school and landing field
is the latest petition of Yale undergraduates.

Addison—On Friday evening at
7:30 o'clock, the Addisonians began
their meeting with John Englesman
leading the song service and John
Cotts at the piano. A very interesting and educational program
was rendered. The first number was
a talk on "Flying to Europe,"
which was very capably given by
Arthur Ter Keurst. Then five members were called upon to give extemporaneous speeches, which were
very instructive and well given, and
at the same time, profitable to those
taking part. The speakers were—
Edgar De Graff, John Cotts, Elmer
Bauhalm, James Dooley, and
Archie Kowalk. The program was
concluded with a humorous number
in the, form of a letter given by
Phil Engle, which caused the Addison Hall to ring with laughter.

Delphi—The Delphi Literary Society gave a New England Program Friday evening in the Delphi
room. Ruth Geerlings read an interesting paper on "Witchcraft,"
which was followed by two beautiful Chopin piano numbers by Zella
Skillem. Alice Boter talked on the
New England poet: "Longfellow—
His Life and Works."
Following this program the new
girls of Delphi read very humorous
original poetry.
Dorian—The Dorians met Friday
night in their room. After much
banquet discussion the meeting was
turned over to the Freshmen, who
read, with loving and adoring eyes,
their poems about the men whom
they are to ask to the banquet.
After the program the meeting
was turned over for an hour of
"hit of the weeks" played on the
victrola.
Sibylline—"Tulip Time in Holland" was the theme presented in
the program at the Sibylline Sorority last Friday evening. Devotions in Dutch and a Dutch psalm
opened the meeting. "Tulip Valse"
and "Tulip Time in Holland" were
sung by Sibyl Nykamp and Siby
Glerum. Tulip planting in the
Netherlands and a Dutch poem "N
Bik Jop" was clearly presented by
President Dettaan. An operetta,
"Katrina and Sharly" given by
Sibyls Glerum closed the appropriate program.

f
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CQruitin#!
Personal Calling
Cards on Velum Stock
Paneled or Plain

Fine work quickly
done at very reasonable cost.

Holland City Ntws
Printery
Established 1872

Above

Boston Restaurant

Formal
Frocks
—For—

College Girls
—in—
ORGANDY
SILK VOILE
EMBROIDERED
NET
EYELET BATISTE
CHIFFON
—at—

$15. and $10.95
We have just received 50 new Formal
Frocks in styles and
colors to please every
Co-ed.

JEANE'S
SHOPPE
ADVERTISERS
Anchor

y

208 College Ave.

The University of
Chicago
boasts: (1) the youngest, largeuniversity president in the country,
(2) the oldest freshman in the
United States, (he is 72 but keeps
Tkc White C r m Barber Stop
all freshman rules), (3) a profes198 RIVER AVE.
sor who wears side-whiskers and
rides a bicycle around the campus,
(4) its recognition of "thru" as
correct spelling, (5) of having had
Sorosis—Sorosis held its regular
the famous actor, Milton Sills as a
Fraternal—Once again the Merry meeting Friday in the form of a
professor, and (G) certain "antiFraters met at the Old Fraternal Patchwork program. After a short
fundamentalist" teachings in some
Hall and enjoyed one of the out- business meeting, devotions were
courses.
standing meetings of the year. The lead by Sorosite Drescher. Sorosite
*
•
•
The University of Vienna still meeting was opened with a peppy Hudsons under the topic "Ode
abides by a fe\? old customs which and harmonious song service led by Pieces" read a selection. "Percale
have never been withdrawn. These Frater Becker. The regular pro- and Gingham and Calico Rags'
customs require that every pledge gram was opened with a serious was a skit cleverly presented by the
must learn to duel before he can be- number entitled "My interests at Rag Doll, Sorosite Van Dyke ac
come
initiated into a fraternity; ^ 0 P e College" read by Frater companied by Sorosite Koster
HOLLAND CIVIC CHORUS
professors must attend class in Plewes. Frater A. Dalman's hu- "Color Tones" was a group o]
PRESENTS HAYDN'S "SPRING*
Watch and Jewelry
swallow tail coats; and attendance morous paper "Why Men Leave piano selections played by Sorosite
Repairing
Home" kept the boys roaring for Johnson. Sorosite DePree gave a
at class is compulsory.
The semi-sacred C a n t a t a
•
• •
several minutes. After the reading humor paper entitled "Patch Work."
"•Spring,', from the oratorio "The
A University of Minnesota stu- of this number, we cannot blame After the patch work had been comSeasons" by Joseph Haydn, was dent, arrested for selling pennants some men for leaving home. The
pleted by favorite stunts of the
given Monday evening at 8 oclock without a license at the Wisconsin- Fraters were entertained by the
various society members, the meetJ o b Dykema Jtseph B o r p u i
in Memorial Chapel by the Holland Minnesota football game, pleaded Frater Trio composed of Fraters
ing adjourned.
PHONE S442
Civic Chorus, directed by W. Curtis his own case, and winning it,, sold Schade, Vander Naald and Buhl
o
Snow. This is the first time that a pennant to the recorder.
TULIP TIME VISITORS SING
who sang several negro spirituals
"Spring" has been given in Holland.
PSALMS IN CHAPEL
University of Nebraska women j r e n d e r e d i n a v e r y excellent manIt is not as well kn(iwn as other orner
ra er
WalVoord
Hope Memorial Chapel was very
atorios and cantas, but its beau- declare that living in dormitories, t h e*n g^a v e^ h i s Christian
"The Soft Water
oralion w
decreases
their
individuality.
'
bich
took nearly filled with visitors who came
ty of form and spring-like themes
Laundry" 'third place in the Raven Contest.
to
participate
in
the
Dutch
Psalm
have won the hearts of the soloists
§ professor at Illinois asserts The last number on the program
W d W u f c , Rough Dry
Service at four o'clock Sunday
and the chorus who are presenting that men should wear dresses.
was a philosophy of life given by
Fiiishtd Work
» • •
afternoon.
it. The audience recognized themes
Harold Boone. This philosophy
A fraternity at the University of
After scripture reading and
from Haydn's familiar symphonies,
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
was highly commented on by
prayer led by Rev. Paul E. Hinincluding the "Surprise" and Mili- Holland shaves the heads of its
Athletic Shorts, our
Frater
Boone's
fellow
classmates.
pledges.
kamp, the following program was
taire. The soloists were:
regular 39c. values
• • •
given.
Mrs. J. E. Telling, Soprano;
now
Knickerbocker—Because of the Psalms 42:1, 89:1
The University of Maryland con—..Audience
Andrew Sessink, Tenor;
siders
attendance
at
class
so
very
Friday
evening
Glee
Club
Concert,
Organ Number "Romance"....Bonset
Walter Groth, Baritone.
Curtis Snow
The accompanists were Mrs. W. important that they charge three I the regular meeting of Knickerdollars
a
cut
to
each
student.
bocker
was
held
Thursday
night.
Athletic Shirts, our
Hymns
Audience
Curtis Snow, organ, and Mis's Sarah
Waddy
Spoelstra
w
i
e
l
d
e
d
the
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Model Laundry

Anniversary Sale
3 for $1.00
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Blot Out

4 for $1.00

The Jerrold Co.
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We CleaoS Block Hats
Harrington Dry Cleaning

Langhlin s Restaurant
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Hope College Anchor

SPECIAL
Kraker Hotel [Rear]
FINGER WAVE AND
SHAMPOO
Short Hair 50c
Long Hair 75c
Every Day Except Saturday.
Ladies Hair Cutting
by appointment.

PURITAN
BEAUTY SHOP
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MISS DOGGER LEADS Y.W.C.A.
ON "FLOWERS"
Lois DePree opened the Y. W.
meeting last week Tuesday with a
spirited song service. Our former
vice-president, "Olie" Peeke, had
charge of the devotions, yivian
Veldman pleased us very much
with a piano solo.
Geneva Dogger was our leader
for the evening and her interesting
talk was on "Flowers." She took
each letter of the word "flowers"
and developed them as the main
topics of her speech. These topics
were famous flowers, living ones,
those which a r e . open, white flowers, those which are everlasting,
real, and scented flowers. We
should use these as patterns* for
the fashioning of our lives.

Telephone 2596
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must be prepared to do as follows:
Assume a dolorous expression^ allow the lip to quiver slightly, cast
the eyes about in a pained, terrified

A
SHORT PRACTICAL TALKS
WITH COLLEGE STUDENTS
Every now and then situations
arise which the average college
man should feel himself able to
meet with poise and equilibrium.
These are the days when a man
must be efficient and of a quick
decisive mould of mind, would he
mount the altar of sacrifice in due
time with a fair degree of certainty
that it was not merely a nasty
hangover that had left hhn there—
a tender lamb for the sacrifice of
Truth and Delia.—K. Tessen.
It is not always the great and
critical situations of life that demand the keenest concentration
and adaptability on the part of a
college man. He who would mount
steadily the greased pole of success round by round, must be able
not only to cover up his solar
plexus but to administer on his own
initiative to the little situations
which persist in mildewing the efervescent vendancy of the common
clay.

to the manifestation of other symptoms. A question suddenly asked
will lead to odd results. A figety
air is the first alarming symptom,
accompanied by unreasonable and
prolonged contortions of the physiognomy. If there are glasses they
will be at once removed and wiped
with an air of extreme deliberation
and nonchanlance. To the student
who is aware of these particular
and terrible symptoms the process
is alarming. A rapid pacing about
the room often affects the victim at
this stage. Sort, staccato motions
of the hands toward the hair denote a bad case. If the afflicted one
makes rapid pretense of consulting
various books, the case may be set
down as confirmed, and of the
gravest sort. The technical name
for the disease of which these and
various other symptoms are the
certain precourses is known among
scientists as "nepenthe quizzicus."
To the lay mind the simple name
of "quiz" is sufficiently enlightening.

manner, and then, throwing the
forearm across the eyes, burst Into
loud sobbing and rush from the
room.

New Broadcloth
Valnet
in Plain ami Fancy

m
9 8
Firm, Kgh-coont fabrics io wlufa and
solid vat colors and newest mljjriated
stripe and figure effects. The lowest
price in ycaxs for sach

qualitjj

J. C . P E N N E Y O Q
D E P A R T M
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BUSINESS IS GOOD

The symptoms above related may
It is with the magnanimous and
last
two or even three days. By
helpful attitude that I am launchso is the Food
i ing on the moors of these little dis- that time the victim will have be—at the—
courses. 1 feel that from the pos- come mildly maniacal. An unnatitively heliolropic nature of my ural lustre may distend the eyes.
own speckled past (referring, how- Constriction of the collar is felt
ever, to that which lies most imme- with anxiety and sudden twitchdiately behind—in these years of ings of the bony upper structure of
fruity bustle and variegated ne- the body. Irritation at pertinent
BUM
bulosity) 1 can be of service to on- questions and observations is very
coming generations of those who marked. The mind of the victim iniimmiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiii
seek to become cake-eaters at the displays a seemingly uncontrollable
bed-side of the ancient and decrepit desire to wander.
goddess to whom they of the sunny
By the third day relief is almost
isles of old were wont to pray for certain to be sought—and then ocwisdom. My motive is to be simple curs the strange malady which I
and direct—to touch the lives of have been describing, and which,
neophytic generations of learners unless met by prompt adtion and
at susceptible points of contact. In resource by the student, are apt to
brief, 1 propose to be of aid by be devastating.
heart-to-heart talks with those
I shall give a simple but effective
whose travails are paramountly of remedy that does not often fail if
an intellectual nature, in the carefully applied.
breadth of whose genius I have all J)n the morning when it is almost 1
hope. There arise, now and then certain the "Quizzicus" will surely
again in the life of each individual appear, the discerning student will
college man, moments when he has have observed the following cauPhone 4656
need of quick and sure decisions. tions. (Usually these disagreeable
COLUMBIA HAT & SUIT CLEANERS
By touching delicately upon the symptoms appear in the order of
We clean everything from Hat to Shoe. Suits pressed while
springy turf of possible contingen- professors about once a month.)
you wait. Prompt service.—Skilled work.
cies, I hope to leave a residuum
11 W. Sth"
Holland, Mich.
Arrange with a friend as fol(not wholly fetid) of what, for lack
mri:i:i:r,iinin,'iniiraiui
five minutes
after the
of a better term 1 commonly refer v.lows: . About
.
,
h0U r h a 8
to in my lectures as tellaradimo-, .
and "Qu.zz.cus'' is
getting in its first fatal licks, the
tuition agrams. By means of these
forewarned student will sit with
subtle deposits I hope to prepare
pencil in hand, head thrown back,
college men for various and sundry
completely relaxed in his seat. (It
attacks by a cold and ruthless
is better if the eyes are lightly
world, so that they may meet situYou are invited to use the Banking facilities of
closed.) Assume an air of great
ations calmly and live life with a
spirituality.
minimum of intellectual and bioNow and then the eyes may be
logical effort.
languidly opened, or a slight change
1 hope to touch, from time to
of posture may be effected, if it can
time upon various diseases that
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in the County
commonly break out among college be done without too much inconinstructors. Many of these, I am venience. At this point the friend
led to believe, are communicable, will knock at the door and ask to
and with the vision of helping fu- speak with the sufferer. The latter,
ture generations of Americans still upon going to the door, receives a
in arms (or most df the time so, telegram blank announcing dire
Blue Bird Diamond Rings
Elgin Watches
during these Spring days) to render news. (Death of a mother, on comthemselves immune I shall lay bare plete loss of the family jewels and
the intimate facts concerning these plate is advised.) The receiver at
diseases and also various other once places the back of his hand to
his forehead, reels, places other
phases of college life.
JEWELER
hand above heart, and then leans
My talk today concerns itself
weakly against the wall close by
with a particularly spurious and
Successor to W. R. Stevenson
the door. (A little practice before
loathesome disease which every stuthe mirror in one's room is helpdent should be able to instantly
Complete Watch and Jewelry Repairing
detect dnd thwart if he is to con- ful.) If the recumbent, thinking,
tinue, and be numbered among that figure by the desk, after having
great fraternity "The Men Who written the question on the board,
Succeed." 1 shall deal briefly with gives no appearance of discerning
the symptoms. They are variable what is going on, the student may
and uncertain to the nth degree. quietly leave. If, however, as is
Every now and then college pro- quite often the case, it approaches
of your expenditures is always possible with
fessors appear in the morning act- and questions as to the calamity,
the
sufferer,
after
several
efforts,
a checking account
ing in a strangely indifferent and
inane way. They seem unable to manages to convey the intelligence
Feel free to avail yourself of our facilities at
stand for long at a time. Fre- necessary, and at once quits the
all
times.
quently they will rest their head room.
There is one possibility of a reon the hand while reposing at the
desk, and, to the uncritical observer lapse which should be mentioned
their pose would denote deep here. If, at a later day, the prothought, even to the dosed eyes. fessor questions as to the outcome
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Any little thing, though, will lead of the yellow paper, the student

Holland Sandwich Shop

Quality Work

Prompt Service

Holland Dry Cleaners

Horses' or Gilberts Chocolates
i

9 East 8th St.

Holland's Finest
Ice Cream Parlor

A. P. FABIANO
26 West 8th St.
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COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot Chocolate,
Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates

OPPOSITE TAVERN
Quality Shoe Repairing. T h a t ' s Our Butinetf
" D I C K " THE SHOE DOCTOR

ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
P h o n e 5328

D. Schaftenaar, P r o p .
We Call For and Delivr

13 E. 8th St.

Students Take Notice
Suits, Coats and Plain Dresses Dry cleaned now
$ 1 . M
All goods called for and delivered.
Phone 2465
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
College and 6th St.

QUALITY

SERVICE

ARCTIC
ICE CREAM
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
133 and 135 Furbanks Ave.

Our Delivery Car is at Your Service

Phone 5470

Telephone 5528

WELCOME! STUDENTS OF HOPE!
The First State Bank

B. H. WILLIAMS

A CLEAR ANALYSIS

Holland City State Bank
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Hope College Anchor

Foot

C^ntrnmal Park in ®ultp Drestf

Miller will sing the following proNOTED TENOR TO APPEAR
TOMORROW NIGHT gram:
"Donna Varrei Morir"
Tosti
Holland City Musicians' Club will "Nel car pin now nil seuto" (1741present Mr, William Miller of
181G)
Poisiello
Chicago, in a free concert at Car-^ " 0 Quand Je Dors"
Liszt
negie Hall, on May 21, 1931. This is "Spring Song'
Mendelssohn
the Musician Clubs' contribution to Aria—"Che gelida manina" la
make Tulip Week a success. Mr.
Boheme
Puscini
Miller is a lyric tenor and has had "Where My Lady Sleeps"
many praiseworthy write-ups in the
Brenille Smith
"A Fairy Story by the Fire"........
Merikanta
"The Dreaming Lake"
Head
"The Street Fair" (Sketch of
Paris)
Manning
Negro Spirituals, Arranged by
A. T. Burleigh
"I Stood on de Ribber ob Jordan"
"Heav'n, Heav'n"
"Little David play on your Harp"
" 0 Didn't it Rain?"
Irish Songs—
"The Rose of Trolee"
Glover
"Mary Darlint"
Czerwonky
" T i l Take You Home Again,
Kathleen"
Westerdorf
"Lily Mavourneen"
Benedict
Mr. Miller will be accompanied at
the piano by Mr. Robert MacDonald

Detroit City Law School

Golfers Down
Tennis Team
Calvin Team
Retaliates
in a 5-0 Meet
on Calvin 4-3
RETURN GAME PLAYED ON
COUNTRY CLUB
LINKS

!

CLOTHING

made to your measure.

It's Tulip Time in Holland—
And Dress-up Time at Rutgers
Specials on all Wool Slip-over Sweaters made by
Lamb KnitCo:J$5.00 values for 1.95, 2.95 and 3.45
Specials on Pajamas $1.19
Made to Measure Suits at $25.50.

John J. Rutgers Co., 19 W. Sth St.
The Very First . . .
And, of Course
The Very Smartest

Fashions

Are Shown Immediately in our Shops

w hi- m
37 East 8 t h S t .

Holland, Mich.

An Exclusive Line of Gouda Pottery
Look for the word Regina

D. J. DU SAAR
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, Gifts
10 East Eighth St.

Ph. 2230

Holland, Mich.

We aim to satisfy.

Visser & Bareman
50 East Sth St.

BAR AR BD E' SR

$1.00 For Your Fountain Pen
•

^f

SAME QUAUTY -

SHOP
LOWER COST

1

Regardless of make or condition on
the purchase price of a

Attention Ladies
FINGER WAVES

-

50c

AT

Nichols Beauty Solon
28 W. Eighth St.

Phone 2704

V

WIN OVER OLD RIVALS ON
LOCAL COURTS

Last Friday, under a balmy sky,
Last Friday was an ideal day for and playing before an audience of
golf and the golf team took ad- about 100 students, the varsity tenvantage of the weather and drove nis team smashed their way to a
and putted their way to a 5-0 vic- 4-3 victory over Calvin College.
tory over Calvin. Manager Becker Several weeks ago our boys were
had been out on the fairway every defeated by the same team, but
day last week with the. team and so this time, playing with a real spirit
that when Friday came they were and zeal, they came through in
all primed to hand their opponents pleasing fashion.
a decisive defeat. Playing before a
Hope was represented in number
gallery of about 75 golf fans the one singles by Gordon Alexander
team displayed some of the finest and after two hours of perfect tengolf seen on the Holland Country nis he finally defeated Westing of
Club course this year.
Calvin by the scores of 6-3, 7-5.
The scores were as follows: So- Number two man was Jim Wiegerrier d. Jelsma 1 up; Paalman d. ink, and although he lost to Vande
Hosper 4-3; Friesma d. Dobbin Velde of Calvin by the scores of
7-5; Meengs d. Vander Zee 1 up; 5-7, 7-5, 7-5, he displayed a fine
and Scholten d. Sturman 7-G. Les- brand of tennis and deserves a lot
ter Serier's and J. Meengs matches of credit for the excellent showing
Miss Gertrude Hormeling, a cou- were the most exciting and were he made. Muilenburg lost to Dasin to Miss Julia Walvoord, spent not decided until the final hole. verman 6-4, 6-0; Captain Van Leeuthe past week-end at Voorhees Serier was low man for the day wen won from Youngs 8-6, 6-3; and
WILLIAM MILLER
Hall. Miss Hormeling is from Chi- with an 85. Paalman shot a 8!) Decker Defeated Greenfield 6-2, 6-3.
while Friesema and Scholten both In number one doubles Van LeeuA p p e a r i n g In Concert at ( ' a r n e g i c . May 22 cago, Illinois.
turned in scores of 92.
o
wen and J. Wiegerink lost to WestMiss
Greta
McLeod
left
for
DeHere,
as
in
the
tennis
match,
the
ing and Vande Velde 8-6, 6-4 and
leading papers of the country. The
troit, Michigan last Thursday. She student body got out and really | in number two doubles G. Wiegerconcert will begin at H o'clock and went to attend the graduation of
supported the team and it is highly ' ink and Zandstra came through
is absolutely free to th epublic. Mr. her sister from a nursing school.
probable that there was someone in I after losing the first set and won
the gallery who proved to be one j by the scores of 4-6, 6-2, 7-5.
raanraOTnmniifliiiiuinniiiiiiajnBnnimnjiraiiiiaaumaiDiiiimiiairniBiiHniiiiiiniHmiiiiMnu
or two of the fellows' inspiration. [ The team was spurred on to vico
—
tory mainly by the fine group of
Several members of Miss Gert'spectators which dotted the southrude Van Zee's family visited her
em bank. More matches are comover the week-end. Miss Van Zee's
ing and more victories are in store
CROWN RECORDS Two-Hits for Two-Bits
home is in Kalmazoo, Michigan.
for us as long as we come out and
give
them our hearty support by
••••MMIMIMIUIIIIUIIIsnf BIWMUlininMBBMWMWaaMBWMIMIMlMaMMI
Volunteers
watching these matches from the
mtTO—WWWI
—BBEI—
inuiiii'nnxmuiiiiiniaaai
bank
of the natural amphitheatre
P
(Continued from Page 1)
surrounding the tennis man's field
out with them remedial means.
! of battle.
Both organizations were well
represented in numbers and reDr. L. Peeke was in town last
sponded heartily in attitude and week visiting his sister Miss Olive
Call on us for your Clothing ready to wear or
expression.
Peeke.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

Organized in 1927 by the
Board of Education as one of
Detroit's college units—designed to meet the needs of students wholly or in part selfsupporting—four year evening
course leads to degree of Bachelor of Laws —accredited hy
Mich. Board of Bar Examiners.
Address communications to
the Secretary of theLaw School,
4841 Cass Ave., Detroit, Mich.,
Catalogue mailed on receipt of
your name and address at the
bottom of this announcement.

$5.00 Watermao or Conklen
Fountain Pen.
MODEL DRUG STORE
33-35 W. Sth St.
"Meet Your Friends at The Model.**

You'll Look
Your Best in a
V « ..... .
B o t e r ' s
Newest Styles
and Shades

•" ' /

.

; •

S u i t

All Smartly Tailored

$22.50 and $28.65
Try Botir't Flrat

P. S. BOTER & CO.
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